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Dear Kids, dear Parents,

For many kids, december is the favourite 
month of the year: holiday time at the coast 
and christmas presents! But what will happen 
to your pets? Read about tips what to do with 
your pet during holiday time. How to take care 
of your pet during the hot summer days and 
how to help your pets coping with fireworks.

In our main story we will tell you more about 
the favourite meerkats and we will tell you if 
they make good home pets or not.

We want to introduce to you our monthly 
foundation (rescue station) Harnas Wildlife 
Foundation. Read about their work and maybe 
the school project idea will motivate you and 
your friends to support Harnas.

Finally we will introduce you to our mascot 
PAKO, our baby donkey! He will accompany you 
from now on through all future issues.

As in issue 1 we are asking all parents to go 
through thismagazine with their kids. Be sure, 
there are some things even you as a parent 
don’t know.

You will also find this magazine online on our 
website: 
www.namibia-animal-awareness.com 

Your PAKO Team!
(in collobaration with the Namibia Animal 
Awareness, the SPCA and Border Collie 
Rescue).
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Would Meerkats make good pets? – The answer to 
this question is no, not really.

Many of us are fascinated by these little animals!  A 
deeper look at meerkats will explain why they should live 
in the wild and not in our house:

- One of the major reasons they make really bad house 
pets is because of their posessive and jealous behavior 
towards human family members.  Meerkats are one of 
the few predators in the world to attack with absolutely no 
warning signs and does not allow any stranger in. Their 
bite is also very dirty and cause infection and many times 
blood poisoning. 
- Another reason are the 2 cm long, non-retractable, 
strong, curved claws at the end of each ‘finger’. The 
owner can get badly scratched.  
- Food needs to be collected on a daily basis, 
as they cannot store excess fat in their bodies. 
If you have a pet meerkat, you can expect it 
to dig and tear things apart in the house 
in an attempt to forage, which is instinctual 
to them.  
- Unless you have a network of tunnels 
beneath your home for your pet meerkat 
to live in, it is a very bad idea to keep one 
in the house or worse yet, in a cage. The 
animal will surely get very distressed in 
these circumstances.  
- Meerkats are very social animals, who 

live in large colonies of about 20 - 30 
members. A pet meerkat will get very 

distressed at the lack of company of its 
own kind, and a second pet meerkat 

will not full fill the need for a colony.  
 

Irrespective of how much of 
love you are willing to shower 
your meerkat with, the extra 
attention and handling is likely to 
distress this wild animal further. Also, 
be aware that in Namibia, you need 

special permits to keep animals of 
this nature, which ensures that they 
get proper enclosures and that the 

climate suits them. A meerkat’s place 
is in the open Kalahari desert, and 

by making it a pet, one would only be 
imprisoning it.

You have found an orphand meerkat, 
you are looking for a new home for 
your meerkat?  

Contact Harnas Wildlife Foundation: 
Tel:  +264-(0)62-568828 / 568838

Fax: +264-(0)62-568842
Website: www.harnas.org

info@harnas.org

Meerkats belong to the mongoose family. 

- 
They are mammals.

They have the group name of a mob, gang or 

- 
a clan
They will live up to 10 years in the wild. In 

- 
captivity they can live up to 15 years.

Meerkats live in southern part of Africa which 

- 
is dominated by the Kalahari desert.

Meerkats constantly communicate with one 

- 
another in three different ways: scent, sound 

and body language.

Although they are relatively healthy animals, 

- 
they are prone to bovine tuberculosis and 

have been known to get rabies. 

Meerkats have four toes on each foot (most 

- 
mongoose species have five). They have very 

long, non retractable claws to help them dig.

There is a alpha pair who reigns supreme 

- 
and decides who breed. They have strong 

hierarchy.
Females that cannot have pups often feed 

- 
alpha female pups in her absence during 

hunting.
One of the reasons they like to bake in the 

- 
son is that their stomach acts as somewhat of 

a solar panel that generates energy for them 

to move and be as fast and furious as they 

are.

Meerkats (suricates) work together in numbers. A few will 

serve as lookouts, watching the skies for birds of prey. A 

sharp, shrill call is the signal for all to take cover. Young 

meerkats are so fearful of predatory birds that even 

airplanes will send them diving for cover.

While a few individuals guard the group, the rest is busy 

looking and digging for food. Meerkats will eat snakes, 

lizards, scorpions, spiders, eggs, plants, fruit, small 

mammals, and sometimes small birds. When hunting 

small game, they work together and communicate with 

purring sounds.

No prey is safe from a meerkat! With their excellent 

sense of small they can even find their food when it is 

hiding underground. Meekats can dig very quickly to find 

insects and other insects. They have a home territory of 

about 4 square miles (10 square kilometers) or more and 

hunt in a different section each day.

Although a meerkat is capable of digging its own burrows, 

it often leaves most of the excavation work to African 

ground squirrels and often share their burrows with them. 

Each burrow is an extensive tunnel-and-room system that 

remains cool even under the boiling African sun. All photographs are Copyrighted to Harnas.
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You want to know something about me? Here are some 
interesting facts about me and my family:

● The donkey is a member of the horse family.
● The donkey use ears as a form of visual communication
● Donkeys do not have natural ‘waterproof’ coats like 
    horses and so need access to shelter when it rains
● Males are called a Jack
● Females are called a jenny
● Baby foals are called colt (male) or filly (female).
● Donkeys have an incredible memory – they can 
   recognise areas and other donkeys again after many 
   years.
● Donkeys are herd animals
● A mule is a cross between a male donkey and a female 
   horse
● A hinny is a cross between a male horse and a female 
   donkey

                                    ● The long ears of the donkey,   
                                           which   are well supplied with 
                                          blood vessels, are a desert 
                                              adaptation for cooling the 
                                                body.

               Donkeys are extremely
          intelligent animals. They have a 
                                    reputation for stubbornness. This is 
                     however not true. They have a strong    
                                sense of survival and if they deem 
                             something as dangerous they simply 
                           won’t do it!

             They are particularly patient and     
  persistent animals and as a result make 
                excellent pack animals.

1
There is no sideways 
movement for a cat’s 
jaws.

2
The blood pressure of 
a giraffe is the highest 
in comparison to every 
animal species.

5
A crocodile cannot 
stick its tongue out.

10
   Both black and white 

rhinos are actually grey. They 
are different not in colour but in 
lip shape. The black rhino has a 
pointed upper lip, while its white 
relative has a square upper lip.

7
A chameleon’s tongue 
can stretch to one and 
a half times its body 
length.

4
A hippo can 
run faster 
than a man.

6
     No two zebras have the same 
markings. Each animal’s stripes 
are as unique        as fingerprints, 
no two are 
exactly 
alike. 8

The chameleon can 
focus its eyes 
separately to watch 2 
objects at once.

9    The wild dog has 
only four toes per 
foot, unlike other dogs, 
which have five toes on 
their forefeet.

15
     Impalas are fleet 
runners that are able to   
  leap distances of up to 33 
feet (10 meters).

11
A woodpecker 
can peck 20 
times a second.

12
Butterflies taste 
with their feet.

14    Elephant ears 
radiate heat to help 
      keep these large    
         animals cool.

3  Cheetahs 
can reach 
speeds of up to 100km 
per hour and are the 
world’s fastest land 
mammal.

13
African elephants 
are the largest 
land animals on 
Earth.

Horses are flight animals, i.e. in times of panic or danger 
they will run away. Donkeys, however, will simply freeze 
when frightened. Donkeys evolved in desert terrain and 
fleeing in times of danger simply wasn’t possible.

Donkeys are often fielded with horses due to the calming 
effect they have on nervous horses.  If a donkey is 

introduced to a mare and foal, 
the foal will often turn to the 
donkey for support after it has 
left its mother. In a similar way 
a donkey can be an excellent 
field or stable companion to a 
nervous horse.

I’m PAKO 

  – I’m a baby donkey and will               
   accompany you from now on through    
 our Pako excursion.
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Find the answers on page 18

Kangaroo Kit

First Aid Supplies
Tel / Fax: 061 305 180

Cell: 081 234 2175
Email: cgous@iway.na

First Aid Kits for 
Private use (Home, 
Holiday, Vehicle or Farm) 
or Corporate use (Office, 
Warehouse, Fleet - Vehicles, 
Christmas gifts)................
 

The possibilities are
endless and the prices

make it possible
for everybody to

have one!!

Aigams Shopping Centre, Klein Windhoek, Tel 061 250 120 
AND Shop 2 B Maerua Lifestyle Centre, Tel: 061 223 544  

We offer a large variety of
premium pet food, beds,
chewy toys and many other
extras for your pet.

         We also supply 
         horse riding 
                  equipment.

         NEW: Gift
          vouchers!

PAKO  is  t i red and wants to go home to his stable. 

There is only one way home: Colour  a l l  the blocks that are multiples of  6  and you can 

help PAKO  f ind his way home!

omeoooommommmmmmmmmmeeeeeeooooooooomoomoommomommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeemeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeoooooooomoommomommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeemeeeeeeeeeeemeooomeoomeme omeoooommommmmmmmmmmeeeeeeooooooooomoomoommomommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeemeemeeeeeeeeeeeeeoooooooomoommomommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeemeeeeeeeeeeemeooomeoomemeweet

Professional, custom-designed
cabinetry.

Fast and efficient service
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● Plant a tree!

● Celebrate Christmas with a live tree, that can be 
planted or recycled afterwards.

● Recycle!!!

● Use mugs instead of paper cups and use both 
sides of every piece of scrap paper.

● Give your old clothes and toys to a charity to be 
passed on to someone else.

● Repair things that are torn or broken instead of 
buying new things.

● Do NOT litter!!

 Water:
● Turn off water while brushing your teeth.
● Take short showers instead of baths.
● Run washing machines & dishwashers 
only when they are full.
● Get your class or scout troop to ‘adopt’ 
a stream or pond and clean up the litter.
● Use low-flow shower heads.
● Water plants when it’s cooler. Watering 

in the early morning 
is best.
● Make sure your 
parents checkwater 
taps and pipes for 
leaks.

Energy:
● Turn off the lights and TV when not in use.
● Wear warmer clothes in winter instead of turning up the heart.
● Buy energy effient bulbs for your most used lights. Although they 
cost more, they save money in the long run.
● Turn down your water heater thermostat.

Find the answers on page 18

What can I do to 
save water? 

How can I save 
energy?

What can I do to protect the environment?

Jack is standing between Peter and Harry.

Peter has a shirt  with f lowers on.

Simon is standing between Harry and Sam.

Harry is standing in the middle.

Sam and Peter are wearing glases.

Jack is wearing a shirt  with stripes.

Simon is wearing a heat.

*  Read through the sentences
* What are the names of  the 5 Father Christmas’
* Write the names underneath each Father Christmas
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Did you know, that everybody can 
phone or visit the SPCA if he misses 
his cat or dog, has a sick animal 
or found an animal on the street? 
Even if the person has not much 
money!  So it is a big help for us, if you 
tell everybody about the existence 
of these animal shelters. Perhaps 
they can find their lost dogs or cats! 
 
Sometimes nasty people harm 
their animals (any animal, not only 
cats and dogs!) and if you discover 
cruelty, please phone us immediately!  
We will come and help the animal. 
 
All animals need food, water, shade 
and a warm place to sleep in winter. If 
you see an animal without these things 
- give us a call!!!  We won’ tell the people 
that YOU phoned us, we do it discreet. 
 

Did you know, that animals can feel 
pain, hunger and thirst as well as 
you? They can have tummy pain, 

feel sick or dizzy or 
tired if they are sick.   

If somebody abuse 
and injure an 
animal they have 
lots of pain, feel 
very sad and 

DBV
SPCA

Kids Paw Print the 
SPCA Newsletter 
for kids

lonely.  People can’t 
say, it’s “just a dog” 
- no, they feel it like a human! 
 
It is funny - but dogs are very clever.  
They can read your 
body language - so 
if you come home, 
your dog will know 
immediately, how 
you feel: sad, happy, 
angry or frustrated. 
They can learn a 
lot!  Not only to 
sit and lay down - 
no, they can learn 
tricks and you can 
teach funny things 
like apporting the cell 
phone, when ringing or 
opening doors and lots 
more.

Be extra sensitive to old and 
overweight animals in hot weather.
 
During the hot summer days 
dogs and cats can suffer from the 
same problems that humans do: 
overheating, dehydration and even 
sunburn.  Here are some tips how 
you can protect your companion 
animal:

- Never leave your pet alone 
in a vehicle:  Even with the 
windows open, a vehicle can 
quickly become a furnace on a 
hot day and overheating can kill 
an animal. Parking in the shade 
only offers little protection, as 
the sun shifts during the day. 
 
- Always have water available 
for you and your pet: Don’t 
force your animal to exercise in 
hot, humid weather. Exercise your 
animal in the early morning or in 
the evening, and keep walks to a 

minimum. 
 

- Never leave your 
dog standing on hot asphalt. 
His body can heat up quickly 

and his sensitive paw 
pads can burn. 

 
- Do not take an 
animal to the beach 
unless you can 
provide a shaded 
spot and plenty 
of fresh water for 
him to drink. Rinse 
him off after he has 

been in salt water. 
 

- Provide plenty 
of shade and a well-

constructed doghouse for animals 
staying outside. Bring your dog 
inside during the hottest part of the 
day, and make sure she has plenty 
of cool water. Keep cats indoors. 

- Keep your animal well-
groomed to avoid summer 
skin problems. Shaving a thick-
coated dog’s hair to a one-inch 
length helps prevent overheating. 
Do not shave the hair down to the 
skin! You will rob its protection 
from the sun doing so. 
Cats should be brushed often. 

   F i r eworks frighten     
  an ima ls !

I t  can be great fun to take your dog on hol idays wi th you. 
Some camping si tes or accommodat ion faci l i t ies al low dogs 
on the premises, but i t  is  necessary to r ing f i rst  to check.
I t ’s  not always possible to take your pet wi th you when you go 
away. Here are some al ternat ives for  your pet when you are 
going on hol idays:

Boarding Kennels and 
Catteries: 
Make sure you book wel l  in 
advance!

Pet Sitters / House Sitters:
This means a person wi l l  s tay in 
your house whi le you’re away, to 
feed, walk and play wi th your pet as wel l  as water plants 
and put the rubbish out for  col lect ion.  Ask your f r iends for 
recommendat ion.

Dog Walking Service / Home Visits:
Some people offer  home vis i ts where they wi l l  come to your 
house to feed your pet and play,  spend some t ime with your 
pet.

Things to Check before the holiday:
●  Make sure your pet ’s vaccinat ions are up to date
●  Ensure that worming and f lea t reatment are also up to date
●  I f  your pet is on medicat ion,  ensure there is enough to last 
unt i l  your return
●  Likewise with food i f  your pet is on a special  d iet
●  Make sure that whoever is looking af ter  your pet has the 
phone number of  your veter inar ian and your contact  number 
in case of  emergencies.

Kennels & Catteries
In and around 
Windhoek:

Brigittes Pet Care Centre
Cats and Dogs
Tel:  081 262 0555
Meissner@mweb.com.na

Private Holiday
Accommodat ion for Dogs
Dogs only
Tel :  081 377 3324
drewsh@iway.na

SPCA
Cats and Dogs
Tel:  061 238 654
spcawhk@mweb.com.na

Dogs Paradise
Dogs and Cats
Tel :  081 124 4714
utef inke@iway.na

Cats’ Cradle
Cats only
Tel :  081 127 9501 ( Inger)
081 127 1600 (Louise)

Home visits in 
Windhoek:

Ilga Glück
Tel:  081 124 7212
i lgag@mweb.com.na

Kennels & Catteries
In and around 
Swakopmund:

Doggie Lodge
Dogs, Cats and Parrots
Tel :  081 292 4338
UteHolstein@web.de

SPCA
Cats and Dogs
Tel:  064 -  40 4419

Fireworks are enjoyed by people,  but  can be a source of  fear 
for  many animals!  Planning ahead can help your dog cope with 
the f i rework season.

●  Make sure your pet always have a place to hide i f  they want and that 
they have access to th is place at  a l l  t imes.
●  At t ime of  f i reworks c lose windows and curtains.  Put on music to 
mask and muff le the sound of  the f i reworks.
●  Never punish or fuss over your pet when i t  is  scared as th is wi l l  only 
make things worse in the long run.
●  Avoid baby-talk that  rewards the fear.   Try to ignore your pet and do 
some normal work in the house. Show your pet:  there is no reason for 
fear.
●  Make sure your pet is kept in a 
safe and secure environment and 
can’ t  escape i f  there is a sudden 
noise.
●  Exercise your dog before the 
f i rework starts.  Provide the dog with 
an good amount of  exercise for  the 
dog’s energy level  to come down.
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Harnas was founded by Marieta van der Merwe and her 
family during the year of 1978.  Over the last 33 years 
Harnas has gone from a commercial cattle farm to a full 
time operational animal shelter and care center.  The main 
objective is to give wild animals, that for some reason, 
have become sick, injured, turned into a problem animal, 
was domesticated, was abandoned, a second chance at 
the best possible life under their circumstances.

Through a team of hard working and knowledgeable 
people Harnas runs several projects to create the perfect 
foundation for these animals to be taken care of.  

Harnas currently takes care of lions, leopards, wild dogs, 
cheetahs, baboons, caracals, bat eared foxes, vervet 
monkeys, crocodiles, mongooses, meerkats, many 
domestic animals and some antelope species to name but 
a few!

What is the Harnas Wildlife Foundation 
and their main objective?

Each of these amazing animals has a very 
unique need and individual personality.  
Some of them will have the opportunity 
to go back into either the real wild or 
semi-wild protected release sites.  
Some unfortunately due to injuries or 
interaction with humans will remain in 
the daily care of Harnas for their entire 
lifetime.  

This is a great responsibility. We have to 
take care of animals that cannot necessarily 
tell us what they want, need or would like.  We 
have to speak and act on their behalf.  

When we collect new animals or they are dropped off at the 
foundation, we have the opportunity to meet some animals 
with many tricks up their sleeve.  We had for instance the 
amazing baby mongoose called Snoopy.  She arrived on 

Harnas pink and 
with her umbilical 
cord still on.  She 
was bailed on 
someone’s farm, 
transported to the 
Meatco feedlot 
where they found 
her days later 
after they opened 
the hay bale to 
feed the hay to the 
cattle.  Snoopy is 
now 6 months old 
and what a lady 
she has become!!

We also received a beautiful little baboon girl called Chloe.  
Unfortunately her mother was shot on an unknown farm 
and she fell into the loving care of one of the Harnas 
employees.  She had quite the personality and picks exactly 
whom she likes and dislikes.  It was quite a task to keep a 
nappy on her or get dressed 
with her clinging onto your 
leg. Like Snoopy she is one 
of only two of the hundreds 
of animals that Harnas has 
taken in and taken care of 
over the past 33 years.  

We herewith would like to 
invite all our young and old 
animal lovers to help Harnas 
take care of each of these 
amazing furry creatures.  
Harnas has an adoption 
program where you, your 
family and your class can 
get involved.

You can adopt Chloe, 
Snoopy or any of the other 
Harnas animals in the 
following way:
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Wildlife            

Foundation Harnas

Classroom project: 
Join forces and collect a donation of N$400.00 (from 
friends, family, small projects, etc.)  With this donation 
you, as a class group, become the foster parents of your 
chosen animal for one year.  

Ask your teacher to collect the money 
and contact Harnas at renette@harnas.
org or info@harnas.org / 0812939003 / 
0812600432.  Harnas will then sent your 
class an adoption certificate which will 
prove your dedication and commitment to 
making a difference in conservation and 

wildlife on Harnas, Namibia and the world!

For more information you can visit Harnas website: 
www.harnas.org
Tel: +264 (62) 56 88 28 / 38   ●   Fax: +264 (62) 56 88 42

All photographs are Copyrighted to Harnas.
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In PAKO’s rescue corner f ind 
out about Namibia’s Wi ld Bird 

Hospi ta l . . . . . .

And we give lots of  info on 
bird l i fe! ! !

 
All in one pet care in a box!

We do pet grooming either 
mobile or in our parlour,  pet 
sitting, pet walking. 

As well as sell boutique pet 
accessories faccessories from ‘Red Dog 
Dezign’ and Omega dog food.

Ilga’s Pet
Works

Tel:  061 23 8822
Cell:  081 124 7212

Email: ilgag@mweb.com.na
www.ilgaspetworks.com

Medicine World Personnel
Maerua Mall, Unit no: 109,
Centaurus Road
PO Box 97110, Maerua Park, Whk
Tel: +264 61 401 248
Fax: +264 61 301 386

Medicine World Eros Pharmacy
Eros Shopping Center
Tel: +264 61 237 127
Fax: +264 61 228 764

Medicine World Windhoek
2nd Phase, Maerua Mall,
Jan Jonker Street
Tel: +264 61 301 366
Fax: +264 61 301 369

Medicine World Katutura
Red Cross Center
Tel: +264 61 269 509
Fax: +264 61 269 529

Medicine World Lafrenz
Casiono Street, Lafrenz Ind
Tel: +264 61 213 440
Fax: +264 61 214 330

Sneak      

          PEEK

Word Fun A-Z
You can play th is game on your own or in a 
group. The only th ing you need is a jumping 
rope.  Every t ime you jump you cal l  out  an 

animal name in alphabet ical  order,  e.g. 
A = antelope; 
B = babboon;  
C = cat etc. 

Let ’s see how far you and your f r iends can 
get! !

Activity Answers
Page 9

Peter,              Harry,                  Sam
           Jack,                Simon,

Page 12



www.afr icancarhire.de

Helmut Nol t ing

www.namibia-safar is.com

www.radiowavefm.com

www.pointbreak.com.na 

Tel :  + 264-61-231 615

 


